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iEASTEfhe Klondike Nugget ^ The Ballad of Sii
Simon Stone, be spied a boat,

“Oh, here's a boat," said Simon 
Stone.

“l'vb a mind to try if this boat will 
float;

Vll-fish a spell, if I go alone ”

Stone ICEGOESOUT ttÿ

" And Comm,ism» aa-

STAMPEDER’S
EXPERIENCE

to inerease hLs chances for the next 
Republican nomination. The faction
al qtiarrelsT' which appear to have 
been sfirred up in almost every state 
the president visits, may react dis
astrously upon his political ambi
tions.

to the markets. With the exception 
of one or two articles such as flour, 
cereals' and potatoes there is plenty 
to be had here ul practically Dawson 
prices. Flour at the Chenoa store is 
$26 a sack, but I have seen it soM 
for $10 by people returning and 1 un
derstand *rt has been sold as low as 
$6 per sack. Rolled oats can not Be 
had at any price , potatoes about 
$1.25 to $1.50 a pound

Asvto my opinion oi the camp 1 
believe there.arc a great many more 
men here than necessary ; too many 
townaitesv three, C'beooa, Fairbanks 
and another about half a mil# above 
here on the apposite side of the 
slough called Grayling. There is not 
enough pay in sight to warrant a 
stampede like the present one and I 
don’t think there will be a great deal 
of development work done this sum
mer, »S a great many of the owners 
have gone back to Circle and Ram
part, as they have other property in 
those"camps to, work, and taking it 
all together I consider this will he a 
very poor place to be in this com-

m
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[Dawson's Pioneer Paper] «
Issufd Dally and Send-Weetiy. 
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“Ob, no,” cried the rest., “we are 

going too,”
“Then jump aboard,” said Simon 

Stone.
They sprang to the boat, a happy 1 

crew—
Wouldn’t you like to hare counted j 

one ?

Tanana Don’t Look Very 
Good to the Writer

» Served in 
Hlany Years

River Broke Up Satur
day Evening

. «2.00 FORKS RAILWAY - 
It is impossible to understand the 

inlerminable .delays that hpve been 
occasioned in the completion of plans 
fob the construction of a railroad to 
the Forks and other mining districts.

Had the proposed road been in op
eration three years ago the invest
ment would have long ago been re
turned to ti;e promoters.

The field for the railroad is already 
provided Thousands of tons.of pro-

It is noted that tt*
Klondike hr pot as
net "when the h 

i year

.25—T-r
**
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Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, la advance____ ___ _.|24.00
Six months___________     13.00
Three months ——______ 6.00
Per month, by carrier In city. In

advance_____
Sibgle copies — .

i as the' ice Us» PW Hf thick v than that of last
That the rivet wilt 
’for several days 
cakes are.tydgln 

‘ hr

““Wilt ■ 
■»« m *«, -
rainy «i

ui TW?

_... 2.00
s.as

Woulas lJ0tf Stetchman

* tk Sun R'«

k,r Hill on Eatte

i Ice Much Thicker and Water Sev
eral Feet Lower Than at Last 

Year'* Break Up.

Considers Himself Fortunate as He 
is Earning $2.50 a day and 

His Board.

NOltCB.
When a newspaper offer* t Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission of "no circulatftm." 
THE KLONDIKE N UGGET asks a good 
figure for Its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five* times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. ^

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanxa, Hunker, Dominion, 
<T<àd Run, Sulphur. •

They rowed and they rowed, t*ey { 
sailed and they sailed 

“Small luek, small said
Simon Stone

They tried and they tried, and they : 
failed and failed.

K 06

i *twI W'ueHa.

WH* .ng, . .

indewrihable .Urartu* *
S «<* of the k» ** FÎZ*

bee efei
it*

! Of
K1 . itsNews from the Tanana is almost as 

visions and machinery are annually I much 0f a. glut on the market here at 
hauled to the diggings by freight pn-rent as is general " happenings in

Interest

The Klondike liver has broken up, 
the ice is running out and it 

^ jlreved that all danger Ui bridges from
They dipped, and thev dipped. ami -6;""" and U*ls!*nd from mer-

they hauled and hauled . » !«°** ,s pasl K# br<^ Satur
“Not a fin tor our pa,ns,” saM ^enm, when two ja

Smon Stone. _ ,-re oft the tower end oi «•-'*«
”11*1*-#*“ cried oee, for s .mebndi hind «bote . I he u.ll bridge andx 

called ‘..............—" ' j irther 300 yards above the Og
-Who can be out w, the shore P**** Kart>" T*«***l nmrmng^he:

lower jam wtSt out and at 11:80 the 1

Till, they ached in every mhsck and : 
bone •

StiLase
•6 -to.

WewLs*

Fthe Klondike in the eastteams practically all of which w.uld 
be diverted to a railroad which nat-

rd

SIdp
ierr.1 Ï w

lias to a large extent died out pnd 
there are but very lew miners'or 

urally could do the work more cheap. prosp«u,ts whfr have not arrived at
the conclusion that the lower country 

machinery is employed is a good machinery proposition, but 
one which operated as were the claims 

1 in this country ih an early day would 
i not vield but little more than China- 

should exhibit ah appreciable in- ma„:s waees Mr 0enrge wilcox, for
Again, it should be noted a long time with the Laifue Com-

that the time is at hand when the pany, was in receipt of a letter on 
matter of supplying the mining dis the last mail from the lower river

, „ that may contain matters of sometricts with fuel has begun to assume , ' ... . .
interest It was written by hdward 

serious importance. ! Hriee who with a brother are quite
The available wood supply so Tar ; w,.|j knovvn ïn the Ktondike: the "HE 

as Bonanza and Eldorado creeks are | ter is dated at Fairbanks, April 18,
c oncerned is practically ex’tausieil end is as follows

,... — “W6^nrïëde~tEë-tfIp in via d* For-
tymile arid Good Pasture route and 
had very pleasant weather all'the 

development a short distance down way with, the exception tit about 
the river suggest a likely solution of j three, storm#' days.

good

LiW liftedi tii I Lilea-toed. e Ujt and began g 
I t he H6 
motel at

lilteding summer. A year from now, how
ever, 1 believe things here will he 
somewhat like they were in the old 
Birch creek

”8$ «
aft«n >

a
».« it, ^

- —j
trr<$41e to to Prtoam

[one above the Ogilvie bridge gave’ , j„ !le, raM lnr
-Never mind who. pull away, pull "ar a«* ltK ^ S“"B "fcrminie U, to prMirtlTw

away*** , .1 round on the bar where the Klot, M,v ,6 ^ v J*
“■Let s give it up,” said Simon <«** <‘nti'rs Yuko" In *** UMBK»wc.tlli

Stone; noon anotiier jam formed hfi the KrMj \ Atwood " *
“We have fished all night, we ,have!i'**Tr end <M thw first island and the xtrs Km! Nl Alat^ , **’**"6 

-bed all day. -'»«»* ihovr-qutekly rose, but a ;m„Vning pap,

- "Let’8 48tt; l m gmne ashore, for. “’"‘""'J ^ "■ Seattle
(me »• - 7 the miglity anrhor and tiiaT jA6i^

floated grnuefttffy down beneath the | Job fnntiet at Nu**«t

ly and expeditio"il/, 
, As heavier

an- Yufcon tirs 
•f the llti$50 Reward. diggings ip the early 

days of1 that .camp 7 1 haife 'not de:., 
tided yet what I shall do. except 
l shall remain until the optic to

Tnr 8 toriw™
%iié% id collfii

and more extensile operations are 
conducted, the âmount of freighting

AaeUw
alone ? ”thatWe will pay w* reward of '$60 for In

formation that will lead to the arrent 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from butt in ess bouses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 

, our carriers.

eewwlch hiUng of
navigation. 1 am one of the lucky i* wW 1- * 

’
»»*

iron sc.
one# at-present as I am making $2 5fl 
a day and, board working at the 
Fairbanks hotel The great majority 
are making nothing and eating the 
grub they brought with them There 
is plentv of fresh -meet: on hand as 
almost everybody owning * rifle has 
a moose in their cache which sells 
■ftom lti to iâ oents a pound and is 
about the only dog feed to be.had " 

The friends and acquaintances of 
Mr Brice say that his statements ran 
lie taken as absolutely correct

S* t
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In Saturday’s issue of the Nugget 
* we reproduced a strong editorial 

from the Montreal Witness, a paper 
of independent opinions but which 
has given strong support to the pres
ent government. The article dealt 
with the "Treedgold concession which 
was forcibly and effectually con
demned.

In spite of the evident fact that 
the Witness lacked full information

$n rww 
to

Wti with”

Then the strange voice called from 
the shore again 

listen!"

■1r i**
it themI,.....,.»,....................... .......................................................... .............. t|>jjand fuel must he sought elsewhere 

Thé coal mines .uow in process oi ‘‘Ltstenir said Simon . STEAMBOAT!!!
; The White Pass & Yukon Route;

, IPK vw
’ i i

KsBr***
u*« «■**

Stone this to
»And now in the dawn they see him 

plain. 1 - -’i
Walking along the shore alone

that
The trail was 

to the head of Good Pasture, 
and on that stream it was also reas
onably good, though we had consid
erable water though never, over six 

litpe assistance A railroad in oper- lnth|,s deptll There was plef,ty 0,
ation between Dawson and the head ptarmigan on the divide, also cari: 
of Bonanza would yield handsome boil on the Good Pasture though we
dividends for the next five years from tiid hot see any of the lifter

j traded with the Indians, securing itil" 
j told seven” hams and two shoulders, 
for which we bartered three silk 

je ted under more favorable circum^^ liandkerchiefs, half pound of tea,
. ; antes, gpd it appears all-the more three pounds of sugar^^dog hells
strange, on that account that the pro worth about a dollar, an old canvas

!coat worn two year6s and a half and 
costing $2.5# when new, a soiled 

’ undershirt costing a dollar, and one 
I plug of T & B tobacco. We Consid
ered that umi?r the circumstances 
caribou weiy not worth while hunt
ing- - ’

■klee ea-Kasl 
the t*l 
no on «

the problem but a way mus-t be pro
vided to land it on the creeks at a 
reasonable price or it will prove of

aadThe Court.
London, April' 10 —À glance round 

the personnel of the present entourage 
will reveal the interesting fact that- - 
the king is disposed more and more 
to- rely upon men of mature years for 
his Irooii companions Young men are

W *•
' •

“Boys, have you anything there toi f 
eat ' ’ ' e

“Not a fin. nor a scale,” said : • 
Simon Sterne ;

“Not a crumb of bread, not a roor- | # 
sel of meat,

Not a thing to oiler a hungry

, toThe welcome sound of the FIRST <TE \ MHO AT ,tou, » t 
- ear at hand OUR F1I*T STEAMER will ante, oe m 
e May 13th and our entire fleet wit! be in v-

wed «til the loitowi

#|v
pum

A-#
t ft* few Î rtifeV

TbPtr were un

■rai
mW «WA At Kwti

Fortymlle and Eagle City Rente
. • The splendid stèamer Sybil will operate, on tiin
/ue . expect to give even a belter service than bid!

. »-•- F.OOKSW*. «top--------__ -

necessary to deal with the subject in 
all its phases, the position assumed 

. by that influential paper is extremely 
gratifying. The argument advanced 
is based upon the petition and citcu- 
Krs issued by the Board oi Trade" of 

this city, which are now belore par
liament and which will undoubtedly 

figure prominently in the discussion 
which will shortly be brought up in 
the house.

In the course of the editorial in 
question the Witness observes ; “The 
Dawson Board of Trade, therefore, 
seems to have made out a good case 
against this concession as that it 
would put the whole district in the 
power of one man or a syndicat»."

The foregoing sentence constitutes 
the great fact in the whole agitation 
and discussion that has been directed

We taels « to f r!rallier a trial to him, and it is a very 
rare thing for a courtier in the early 
twenties to attain any position of 
lonfidence among the king's more in
timate acquaintances. There are some 
new* faces to be !* 
men who did not

p ■ >«

that Source alone. '
No railway enterprise was ever pro-

I to*>

"Throw the net to starboard, and 
then you’ll find."

Cried the voice "Let's do it,” 
said Simon Stone

So they dropped the net with a will
ing mmd —

“Heave ho there’s à heu!," cried 
everyone

SfE top, 'tie
deled that

erik-t

if towto the
that- is to day, 
gate for the

_____ ofhioters have met with so many ob
stacles in carrying their plans into 
effect

royal lavor by 
■Marlborough house in the old days 
It is tlie rarest thing for a son to be 
admitted upon the same terms of 
friendship as his father, and Captain 
Flits Pormonby. who is scarcely a 
case in point, as his father is no 
longer living, is only in a certain 
sense the exception that proves the 
rule

The king's court is not a youthful 
court — indeed, it is scarcely more 
youthful than the Victorian court 
was, let us say, ten years ago. New 
posts will Ue given to men of #xper- 
icltee, and the idea ol presenting à 
young man to a high place out of re
gard to the friendship which the king 
may bear to .his, father is not by any 
means a policy that is now observed, 
as it was in the case of the previous 
monarch.

tjueen Alexandra's friendships do 
tot inqrease in number W'lth the ex
ception of the members ol t/ueon Vic
toria's retinue, who were taken oVer

attached to -ill t»e
**•<*«*
W etotoi

iked la chAlaska Flyers toed while in
< n

dtit earn*
No more piactical or inexpensive 

method of encouraging quartz pros
pecting could be suggested than the

They tugged and they hauled, but 
they hauled in vain 

“Let’s drag it ashore,"-said Simon 
Stone,

So they dragged and dragged with
might and main 

“It's the . Lord.”,
Cousin John

toe..._S tOperated by the..* On the Tananà our troubles com- lif'aa...
mainlenanee of a free test mill. Just menced First we had to break three 
at this time when miners are scat miles of new trail, then build a raft,

then htieak another mile of new trail, 
and as there was a strong wind

twig ark 
BtolilS 
W« till-red about the country in search oi 

quartz locations, the free mill would
sp<>kt softly

-««W*w
fblowing most of the time, it was a 

prove of exceptional value there ease of drifted trails clear through to 
is any way possible by1 which it may [Fairbanks. We were jusLTour weeks 

the government, getting here, twenty-one days travel-

•l Unto
‘WhaV" “Whatf"

the rest in the boat 
"What's lhat.you’re toying’" quote j

Simon Stone ----- 1
“The Lord? Why here, then, give me 

my coat.”
In trice be had it, and had it on.

'What'" cried I Friday, 
4 byDolphin and Humboldt Leave Skarwiy 

Every Five Days.
gftMS? hflgwl* 

' m el uw |
fe HxE 

Mpfeoft is 3
cal

« iitfftiy #

of t tok f .n

be aeewnplisbed,
null should continue making free;1"* and «1» week laying up on ac

count of bad weather or to rest the fl*W • Hwt *V 1
against Treadguld during the past tewts. One good quartz property ijdogs Why I have not wrilten sooner 

on -ucount of iny dewire totwo years. In actual operation the 
concession -would be in

may thus be helped along to a work- ; j,a8- 
ing basis and in theiend would return form an opinion of my own regarding 
to the government and to the public Hie vamp, and as far as I can learn

at present it don’t amount to a great 
deal Pedro creek is not a very 
promising stream

a posi
tion to dictate to every mining op
erator in the district the terms

FRANK t BUNN». Sept
606 Fie* Aee-ee, Seattle

CLMEN A. FftftNfl,
“Why, what in the work! ate you j 

going, to do ?"
"I'm going ashore,” said Simon 

Stone,
As he sprang, without any more ado 

Overboard into the sea alone

more than is involved in the main
tenance of the free mill lor a year.

up- |
on which the tatter might operate 
his ground. Should the concession
aires desire to secure possession of 
any particular piece of property they 
would have it within their power to 
foree the owners to sell or abandon 

- their ground. ‘
Under the present terms of tlie/r

toss *1
topft «

A a nd ,The laymen on
j discovery told me they had had as 

country will rnu,.(l as flvf 0f fit* and six cent 
give an excellent account of itself a,rt, but at the time I was there it

The Stewart river
’when the new regime was jorgaeizeii, 

her majeety has scarcely added to 
her, intimates during the last two 
years at alL-^She does not cast an 
eager look around the ranks of the 
smi.U uvild lot Hu- purpo'*1 oi mak
ing t»eA acqualcfcuiccs auioug tile 
younger women, jjnd the 'ogite ol the 
jounff matron tiimli is owe til tie 

I of our modern life/owes

#» Se lo*i#

Burlington No matter tow 

jxiint you may N dw- 
tiiiod, your tkk«t*h«6i 
read

during the coming summer The had pinched down to a few inches ol 
facts which have developed during the ,,vfl <‘en*i bedrock with nothing abova

|at it and they did not think they had 
anywhere i»W wages in t.he 
Tlie depth on discovery is 24/

Then the rest they Irvsked and 
wit* a. smile,

__“What a man. to be sure, is Shwon 1
Stornf,

He’s up to some queer thing all the j
while.1 ‘

/■How hey lm 
('otiMii -Yw

id

ettoos
/past winter with reference to 
district indicate conclusively thtit a 
s ibstantial increase in the produc

tive area of ihe territory h 
ready been made, with the prospects ye 1 un

favorable for further extensions j ■’ lilv 0,1
c reck on/

tok-WlLwi 
to* pom*. 
m a tait to?j better 

there

mi»
t

charter they need not sell water kn 
anyone unless they so desltu and/it 

IS Withiu tlieir power to esUbliJi a 
schedule oi rates which would t/ r 

tiw whole mr-s ' -''•IV' “ toîtiSA-tovk- Luv,
mercy.

It is, therefore, 
gratulation that

“Gold Si ill has a m 
*l~ reputation. /but. I have not

rsiand Grant M at dock has
Via the Berlli^tR.

SCATTUt, W*

who
the Lord, y *akd

leal in. to
ItodWtu

Atom#

piece of property on that 
hich he has patiued as high 

iits to the pan/#ith several 
fe t, o/ good pay, the/ exart depth 
and jiverage of which/ I do not re- 

Anolher hul

whatever to lier rm/uragemeuti 
Ittir majesty tends to 
mure aloof from the g
'of the world of leisure 
lions with it are aim 
the official functions, whereat she dis
charge# me duties el hetstation witig.. 
the grate and stately reomht that are 
a marked feature to lier present j 
mood.

tin. PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M, P./BENTON, 103 Ptoneee Sguero,

very
during the summer. Dunci 
.nul other Stewart tributotie* will 
be .splendid customers oi Dawsrei rhis

t ItPlor Irfe, and ji« swani^ld mtsrr and 
eral interests, 
and her refa
it ronfined to

Ob’ he -•wau/i
for loite -

Till he «tend oo the shore wit* the | 
Lore» atom- ,

Who knows but he and the Lord 
aboie.

creeknHy^ndustty .gt J.inju ■K tl: as 33hi

ion fifir coii-«5*
thVc

to tow* 
tot*** u.

*w!TL® J
year and will give, t 
concepts of the district a splendid slrvdm is not nearly/ as good and 1
outlet lor all classes of commodities j *m riM 'lur,,"<r hmiself thinks

on a bat without the least idea 
» extent of the/ pay

mercantile lueinj 150 feet upeast,/through 
the medium of the pros.*, îÿ gradual
ly being awakened to t

:7 Th» Great Northern
“FLYER”

.
How Lord spake sweet toenormity hi SirViun Stoneand inacbmety..of ffftsTl" read gold grant partieu ! of

larly is it satisfactory to/ note jhal 
newspapers ol gov

d
' Word has just 

Yukon tiv- I evening that
en received tills j 
has found $l.£5j

of the KIon- to the pan on ilcaJry creek, a tn 
I taty of the McManirs, on ground 
Nopging to Judge Keillum, the ne' 
'appointed oohimissjoner With reg

Then. W 
hiss 1

loved likeif et« y
All that is asked of 

er is to iollew the hu 
dike.

law

New Railway
Montreal. April 16.—The owner to | u ,v 

g_i.au important electi c railway charter 
lyjMr. A J. DeB. has juat
rd returned from New/ York where, it is 

! stated, lie interested a number to 

tiy to induae them

it leanings 
in delen.se

a man
yoe leit like Simon Stoee ? 
I rtte, or fly, or swun,, 

l mums bave a word with the Lord

arc arranging tliemseh 
to ihe Yukon against tbejgreed arid 

.avarice Of monopoly.
The Board to Trade to 

doue splendid work U

’.Whr
BiM1

*N

***
■ *»1*ft*r*

-5LTr
htkm .

- N» B* , ,à

at4iiJob Printing office atone. "
►awsun has 
laying tin- 

facts before the country- and the

. LEAVES SEATTLE F6I ST. FAIL LIEU MlEastman Kodaks. $16 each J*»t 
over the lee—at GoeUmaa's, 12* . 

voua- Second avenue.
Xjlkee, and «Aould/the road he earned I ....... _■ --------
W out aa planned /it would tap every j TSe Nugent's «tick to Aeh prlnttiq '
W j important town I and 
W extern tiiWi:.ti,L.,j ii„ /udii.g 
tijf j liruokel And runUcng «
«Hotel

Americans su®c
<y 'o provide capital/ to build ihe road. 
$:The charter

q
et *euitjraoet, six AT 6 00 F. M.mem liera to that body 

gratuleie theroeeJves upon the ‘re- 
sults 'already brought fort* from 

their efforts.
The aggressive attitude assumed by 

ihe board and the active stops taken 
to make -their position clear to the ; 
country has given satisfactory proof j 
to the fact that/ anti-Treadgtod 

latton is not born to politics The j 
Board to Trade has approached the 
question as a public body dealing j 

, with a question which vitally con- | 
corns the welfare of toe whole peo-1 

. PlS.irrespective to political assexm, | 
taons. The fight against Treadguld ; 
has been lilted out of politics ■ en- - 
tirely, and is being waged by a1#»»- , 

munit) wholly united.
If success does not come immedi

ately, then thé ftgÿt will be con-j 

tinued until success i* achieved 
There, can be no cessation of hostili-1 

ties until the monopoly contemplated 
in the Troadgold grants has been 
annihilated

well otic- —-a.

aection to toe
Shte-

aiminrt ali tar a# 
The first l.ne to be conetrect-

taavarial, le toe beet that eves A Solid Vestibule Train With AO 
{Equipments.

Ie

I AM
NOW IN MY' vac j ed I» to run between Montreal and 1 

3 / Valley field and St Johns, l/ue The | 

J L Intenticin rs u, tarry the larm pm-j 
\ f duets of the south toon and tl» St !

pacific
Coast
Steamship

S"
(.jififlr» tekbw tfce |Kur further i*rtirul*ni auu<i

GENERAL OFFICE 5EATTUBv WA5Ü*g, New Store i
ij f Law new» into Montreal, 
y jf hoped that pet
\ f «‘tip .Win he obtained If eelately baalt j 

ihe road would form a rough triangle

utiSMrpfc to eulfi ►few*,1,w

....................... Bfeikf - *
( ' -ide of which would skirt .toe Sfc 
: ' l^wrente and' another tie inter»*- I 
y f Lanai border

mmT Co. A» ti—: pacific Packing 
i: and /Navigation Co.

1*1»..IQS
Afford* * Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

• Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

jj b When Margaret was eight rawtiwj 
jold. She and her moth* came borne ! 

*|lrom the Philippine*, leaving bet fa-j 
With* in Mafltia. Sow toe i* two, and 
1 I refute» to adopt papa who, ju*t re- i 
> f turned, is trying to get acquainted i 
lj f vhh his daughter Finding her busy | 
k J with pencil arid paper'one day, hr t 
• j I «to*. ' ’Wtitifcg ‘ a ' telle*, toby; r* _ !

< i Titiioat, deigning to look* at hue, j 
« f Margaret answered, “Go way, man ’j 
1 fil'm w'iûa" to ray dear papa « 
y I 'Nille ’'—Chicago l.itGe Chronicle
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“h.. •tty year » **
«B East* ’

•• It is extremely dhubtful whether - 
President Roosevelt’s trip will tendl^^i

***
KBPower to Attorney Blanks for tot j

anana—Nugget Oflke. I
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Alaska Steamship Company
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